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Let Good Grow
The Let Good Grow Fund supports the Omaha Community Foundation
and execution of our programs. It provides a nimble resource to
tap for timely community needs and seeds funds for innovative,
philanthropic avenues.
We rely on this fund to finance a good portion of our work. So
many life-changing programs have had their start or have been
boosted by this fund, but we do need gifts from our community to
ensure it can continue to make an impact.
With your support, we can have a robust, sustainable place from
which good can grow. I hope you will consider donating to this
foundational fund today.
Sincerely,

Donna Kush
President & CEO

Let Opportunities Grow
By supporting the Let Good Grow Fund, you create ready opportunities, like
these and more, that produce substantial results in our community.
When our community needed to
brave the pandemic’s impact, we
grew a COVID-19 Response Fund
and evolved it into the Community
Resilience Fund. Over a year after
the outbreak, COVID -19 continues
to take its toll on our nonprofit
community. Many have seen an
increased demand for services while
the pandemic widened racial,
economic, and gender inequalities.
The evolution of this fund addresses
both the emerging and long-term
needs of our community as it
recovers and rebuilds.

$350,000
GRANTED TO 24 NONPROFITS

When relief needed to be
dispersed efficiently and quickly,
we exercised our agility and
grant-making expertise. We were
able to provide our knowledge and
help accomplish an unexpected,
monumental task—awarding
$28 million in CARES Act funds to
local nonprofits—in partnership
with Douglas County.

$28 MILLION
DEPLOYED THROUGH 323 GRANTS
TO LOCAL NONPROFITS

When local organizations needed
ways to bridge funding gaps,
we launched the Community Loan
Fund. This provides a sustainable
resource that facilitates the local
investment of additional charitable
capital in response to community
needs, providing both a financial
return to the fund’s investors and
a social return for the community
through impact investing.

$200,000

$400,000

INVESTED IN
NATIVE360

INVESTED IN
GRAMEEN

$400,000

$500,000

INVESTED IN
NEBRASKA
ENTERPRISE
FUND

INVESTED IN
MIDWEST HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT
FUND

$1.5 MILLION
INVESTED SINCE INCEPTION

When you needed robust data
and thoughtful insights to
inform your giving, we refreshed
The Landscape. This online
resource provides a snapshot of
our community today and reveals
areas where we could improve
quality of life. Recently updated and
integrated on our website, it allows
donors to access and interact with
vetted research.

7 FOCUS AREAS
UPDATED TO REFLECT OUR
COMMUNITY TODAY

Let Your Impact Grow
When you support this fund, you let good grow here. With your gifts,
we’re able to address urgent needs, incubate innovative ideas, and research
important issues that impact our communities.
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Get in on the
Ground Level
The Let Good Grow Fund ensures the Omaha Community
Foundation can continue responding to community
needs in real time and producing innovative initiatives
so everyone here has the opportunity to thrive.
Donate to the Let Good Grow Fund today.
giving@omahafoundation.org
402-342-3458
omahafoundation.org

